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SF,RVICE PERIODS AND KIDDING INTERVALS Ul+' MALAI3ARI GOATS AND ITS 
CROSSES WI'['H ALPINE AND SAANF,N I3REEUS" 

In order to illaX11111Se profit like in arty 
livestcx;k enterprise, in goats also a shorter 
ntterval Ix;tween the successive repr(xluction is 
always preferred. Crossbreeding of malahari goats 
with Alpine and Sa<uten buck~ was done at the 
AICRP on goats for milk pr(xluctiun, Kerala 
Agricultural University, Mcauutthy with a view to 
uuprove pr(xluction card reproduction efficiency in 
local goats. Data on service peri(xls card kidding 
intervals from first kiddings to lintrth kidding 
daring 1975-R9 at the project were catalysed to 
study the elTect of genetic groups, season, pericxl 

_ of kidding, litter sire of the preceding kidding, 
parity card genetic group x parity interaction on 

—tlu~.se, traita~. _ __ 

The genetic groups available wcrc Malahttri 
(ML) AM (50% Alpine +Malabari), SM (50% 
Saanen + Malabari), AAM (75%~ Alpine + 
Malabari), SSM (75`/° Sauten +Malabari), ASM 
(50% Alpine + 25% Saanen + 2S%° Malahri) caul 
SAM (50% Saancn + 25%~ Alpine + 25% 
Malabari). The data wcrc clatisified into three 
peri(xls of kidding vir., (1) 1975-79, (2) 1980-R4 
.md l9R_5-R9, into three seasons of kidding vir.., 
(1) Sununcr (February -May), (2) Rainy (June -
Octoher) xnd (3) Winter (November - Janut(ry) 
and according to litter sire as (1) single or (2) 
multiple. Least squares analysis of variancr. 
(Harvey, 1966) was done to stu(ly the effect of 
genetic card nongattetic factors affecting the traits. 

Least syuarati catalysis of variance revealed 
that genetic groups, seasons, periods, litter sire in 
the proceding kidding, order to kidding (parity) 
card genetic group x parity interaction Jid not 

significcattly affect the traits. The overall uteut 
service peri(xl in the flock was 214.2 + 19.8 days. 
Earlier study by Mukun(km (1980) in this farm 
indicated that the first service peri(x1 was ,not 
affected by genetic group, season, year and type 
of kidding. The mean first service period of 
Malabari (155.3 ± :i9.R1 days) reported by ltim 
watt lesser thcat the estiutate obtained in the 
present study. Gangway card Yadav (1987) 
reporh:d sigttificcatt iutluence, 01' season card 
pericxl of kidding cat Junnapttri, Beetai, Barbari 
and Black Bengal goats. Tlioy also had observed 
lack of influence of typo and praity on service 
Ix;ri(xls. Shorter service periods thcat those seen 
now wcrc reported by varirnts investigators 
(Mishra et al., .. 1976 card Gcatgwar card Yadav, 
1987). 

The overall average kidding interval in the 
(lock was 12.9 + 0.7 months. The mean kidding 
intervals of Malabari <utd Malabari x Jcatutapari 
CfoS.l'el' relx>rted by Raja <md Mukundan (1973) 
and the mean Rrst kidding interval in malahari 
~md SM (FI) crossbreds reporicd by Mukundan 
(1980) were less than the corresponding mecats 
observed in the present study. Mukundan (1980) 
also ha(I not observed any reduction i❑ kidding 
interval due to crcnshreediug the Malabari. 
Findings of kidding interval of vario(is Indict 
breeds <md their crosses with exotic breeds (Raja 
card Mukundan, 1973; Mishra et al., 1976; Singh 
card Acltarya, 19R2; Chawla card Bhatcatagar, 
1984; Kcataujia et al., 1987 card Gcatgwar card 
Yad:ty, 19R7) in(licatnd c<ntsiderahle variation 
from 7._5 month to 12.7 months with most of 
these values }x;ing above 10 nxnttlu. 

* Part of the P1t.D thesis submitted by the first author to the University of Agricultural Sciences, 
Baugalorc-65. 
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Data on service periods <utd kidding intervals 
of Malabari goats and its different grades of 
crosses with Alpine <md Saanen were <utalysed. 
The results revealed that the factors such as 
genetic groups, season, pericxl of kidding, litter 
size, parity <utd genetic group x parity interaction 
did not affect traits siguificatttly. The average 
service period and kidding interval in the Ilcx;k 
were 241.2 ± 19.8 days and 12.9± 0.7 mont}u. 
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